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Conntr y. I 

From Norway ......................................................... .'. .......... 
From Swodon .................................................................... 
From Denmark ........................................ :. .......................... 
From tho Netherlands. ........................................................... 
From Frnnco.. ...................................... :-. ........................... 
From Scotland.. ................................................................. 
From tho Prueaim flsheriee. ...................................................... 
Prom America. .................................................................... 

Total. .............................. .:. ...................................... 

The average annual importat.ion in to Memel, Etinigsberg, Danzig, 
Stettin, end Hamburg, during the period 1879 to 1882, was as follows : 
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Momol. ........................................................................... 
ItGni*sberg ...................................................................... 
Dan&. .......................................................................... 
Stottin ............................................................................ 
Hamburg ......... .:. ............................................................. 

Totnl. ....... -. .............................................................. 
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Of this quantity there were imported into- 

Tone. Per oent. 

24,300 2. e 
197,200 21.1 
14U.300 16. I 
882,200 41.0 
183,200 19.0 

-~ 

___-- 
933, ZOO 1 ..... ./. ... 

Per cont. 

28.4 
1.4 
U. 8 
2.7 
1.4 
68.3 
0.4 ......... 

......... 

In 1881 France exported the following quantity of dried, salt, and 
smoked herring : 

Tom. 
To Great Britain and Ireland.. .............................. 19,600 
To Russia ................................................. 1,2OC 
To Germany.. ............................................. 16,300 
To Belgium. ............................................... 500 
To Algiers.. ............................................. GOO 
To other countries.. ......................................... 1,200 

Total.. ............................................. 29,309 

IQ~L-ON THE UONDITIONS UNDER wmrcm TBOUT EXIST IN THE 
QEB.3IAN WATERU.'t 

B Y  PROFESSOR EZUNKEL. 

Investigations of this matter revenled the remarlcablo fact that in 
Western Franconia, in portions of the country lying in the closest prox- 
imity, there is an essential diff'erence in the occurrence of trout in the 

* From '' Portrag des Professors Dr. KunkeE in Wiirzburg iiber die Ihi8ten~bedinguflgen 
dw Forellen in unseirt cinh&nisol~e~b G~cudIsse~?L~~ From Circular No. 4,1884, of tho Ger- 
man Fishery Association, Berlin, Juno 30,1884. 

t Read at the monthly meeting of April 7,1884, which wm, like former meetings, 
numerously attended by all elassbs of tho population from far and near. Thoro was 
an address by Profeesor Kunkel, of whioh this is an abstract, a general diecllssion of 
various matters relating to the fislieries, and tho distribution of fish and fishing i~p-  
Paratus. 

----- 

Translated by HERMAN JACOB~ON. 
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various natural watercourses. As all the other external conditions 
(climate) of these brook8 are the same, the reason for this phenomenon 
can only be found in the dift'erence of the geological strata from which 
these brooks take their origin; it is a fact that a dift'erence in these 
geological .strata goes hand in hand with the appearance of these brooks 
and with the varying occurrence of fish. The waters whioh come from 
speckled sandstme (in the Spessart and Rhou Nountains) are clear and 
transpareut, and contain trout, without any artificial aid, as far as par- 
ticles of sucli sandstone reach, while brooks wliicli spring from ehell- 
lime are invariably void of fish. This fact is all the more remarkable, 
as those waters which spring from speckled sandstone contain fewer 
dissolved particles than any other water iu Germany. Of dissolved 
carbonic acid only a faint trace can be chemically discovered, and dis- 
solved lime is found only in very small quantities. These particles, 
which are found in considerable quantity in shell-lime brooks, form the 
most important substratum of all organic life. Aquatic plants li\7e on 
carbonic acid, which is fixed, as it were, by the lime contained in t h e  
water. The aquatic flora of the speckled sandstone brooks is also un- 
usually poor in individuals and species compared with ,the rich flora 
of the shell-lime brooks. Water-plants, bower-er, are indirectly t ~ u  essen- 
tial condition of the well-being of trout, by serving as food for water- 
snails, the larva of various insects, and small crustaceans. This 
investigttion, when extended over a wide area, also showed that in 
other parts of the country waters containing lime were very rich in 
fish. Greet credit is due to the late Professor Weith, of the Univer- 
sity of Zurich, for having shown in the report of the Swiss Depart- 
ment in the International Fishery Exposition of Berlin (1880), that 
among the Swiss waters (both lakes and brooks) those were always 
richest in fish, especially salmonoids, which contained relatively the 
largest quantity of diwolvecl carbonic acid and lime. For this reawn 
it could safely be predicted that the attempt to introduce young trout 
into the shell-lime brooks of Fraanconia would prove successful. The 
result has proved t h e  correctness of this prediction. In  several brooks, 
which for a period of three or four years were stocked with young trout, 
the fish flourished to an extraordinary degree; there are more fish than 
in equally strong watercourbes of the sandstone formation, and owing 
to the abundance of good natural food, the fish grow much more rapidly 
than in other waters, so much BO that, compared with them, trout from 
the .speckled sandstone waters must  be termed decided failures. The 
shell-lime brooks, therefore, full31 the first condition of the well-beiug of 
trout, vie., to supply good and snacient food for fish of every age. The 
case is diflerent, however, as regards the second condition, viz,, the fa- 
voring of propagation. In  this respect the tront (and in fact all 
salmonoids) require very peculiar conditions, because the eggs, after 
having been laid and become impregnated, need a very long time (a 
quarter of a year and more) till the little fish are hatched. During all 
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this time the eggs should be washed by perfectly clear running water of 
even temperature. The least turbidness of the water will cover the 
outer shell of the egg with a layer of slime which constantly increases 
in thickness. The egg, which also has a sort of breathing process (ab- 
sorption of oxygen and ejection of carbonic acid), is choked thereby and 
dies. Even a very superficial examination of our shell-lime brooks 
shows that they do not meet the requirebents of the hatching period. 
They always appear slightly turbid, owing to a fine white sediment, 
which consists principally of carbonate of lime (with some clily and oxide 
of iron). The springs of these brooks are generally quite clear and 
pure, but before they have flowed any considerable distance they be- 
come more and more turbid. The aquatic plants withdraw from the 
carbonated lime dissolved in the water part of its carbonic acid, and 
thereby make it more difficult to be dissolved in water. This sediment 
of carbonated lime, together with some clay, which by a mechanica1 pro- 
cess is carried away from the bed of the brook, produces the unavoid- 
able turbidness of our waters. Another essential condition of the well- 
being of trout is that they should not have too many other fish to share 
with them the natural food contained in the brooks. For this reason 
(besides the requirements of the hatching period), the trout are fourid 
only in the higher portion (near the springs) of our natural mater- 
courses. If pike and other fish get in the streams, some fine specimens 
of trout will still be found, but no longer large numbers. The conclusion 
to be drawn from the above observations is simply this, that it  will 
amply repay the trouble to place young trout in suitable brooks in our 
neighborhood (Franconia) which are not too strongly polluted by refuae 
from villages, &c. Unfortunately the brooks will have to be stocked 
every year, if a proper stock of fish is to be obtained, because young 
fish from naturally laid eggs mill not flourish in these brooks. The first 
and principal point aimed at should be that the young fish are strong 
and healthy and carehlly hatched in suitable water. Neglect in this 
respect is probably the reason that many an experiment has proved p 
failure, and that many a willing heart has been sadly discouraged. 

10(j.-i?IARTIN B B A N D T ’ E  M E T H O D  O F  PREEE RVING FRESH PIER 
A N D  O T H E R  A B T I C L E E  OP FOOD.* 

The more the fish trade extends ta greater distances from the fishing 
stations, and the more the improved and enlarged fisheries at times 
overstock the market, does it become the more necessary, in order to 
avoid losses, not only to preserve the fresh fish by pickling or some other 
process, but also to prepare them in such a manner that they may be 
safely stored away until there is a better market. This object has been 

* I 4  .Marlin Brandt’e Methoda mbr libneffvsirung fdeoher Eeohe und anderer Nalbrungmit- 
tel.” From the Deuteohe Fieolberei-ZBilung, vol. vii, No. 28, Stettin, July 8,1@&4. Trans- 
lated from the Qerman by HRRMAN JACOBSON. 




